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Garman Authority Established in the Carolines-- 
.Pears of Another Outbreak in Madrid.

ELLIOTT BROS.,

GROCERS

LOST OR FOUND.

Kirk THIS MORNING.—About half - past 
one tills morning some kindlir g wood ly 
ing near the furnace In the gre nuouse at- 
tached to Mr. Harry Craig’s res decce, 386 
Dufferin averue, taught five. The family 
were quickly aroused, and In a short tine 
had the flames extinguished, not, however, 
before a number of valuable plants had 
been destroyed and a portion of the green 
house burned. An alarm was sounded 
from box 12 and the firemen were quickly 
on hand, but, of courte, their services ware 
not required.

-------■ • — 
BHiPPN*

of Kingston; James Mussen, of Owen 
Sound, and A. P. Poussette, of Peter- 
boro’.

for family of three, 
tice. London.

Apply K- X Y Z. Post of. 
_______ J22v

Lord Randolph Churchill Opens the 
Campaign at Birmingham.

. . .------ BREWERS OF
AMBER ALE,

XXX PORTER.
LAGER BEER

“id invite attention to our BA- 
72E LAGER, both in cases aid
Or specially brewed

Look.Hepworth & Co . woollen factors. Garrow, of Goderich; Edward H. S mythe. 
Liversedge, Yorkshire, have failed. Lia • *"* " " "
bilities £40.000.

The Ga:dk will also contain notice of 
the appointment of the following barris- 
Urs as Queen’s Counsel:—W. G. Falcon- 
bridge. W. A. Foster, Hugh McMabon, 
W m. Laidlaw, Charles II Ritchie. J i. tes 
IL Morris. W . N Miller. James F Smith. 
James H. Macdonald, Samuel II Blake 
and W. A. Re ve. of the Toronto bar: 
Ephraim J. Parke. James U Fraser, 
Henry Becher and Edmund Meredith, of 
London; E Iw.ard Martin and Alexander 
Bruce, of Hamilton, Chas R. Atkinson 
and Wm Douglas, of Chatham; Jas. P. 
Woods and John Idington, of Stratfi rd. 
John Wesley Bonyon, of Brampt >n. 
Hugh McK. Wilson, of Brantford; Kobt. 
Cassels and Alexander J. Christie, of 
Ottawa: Donald Guthrie and Alexander 
Dunbar, of Guelph; Colin McDougal and 
Charles O. Z Ermatinger, of St. Tuomas; 
Henry H. Srathy, of Birrie; Jas. D.

‘n Thursday, 22nd inst.. at his re- 
Tark Ave., Mie tael Powers, aged 
don Saturday, at 3 p.m. Friends

EwestalFaha fümzoyy. I AXMoaks.Q, tzF.ntr.azr'ne____ _
—--------------------- ---------------------- , PRIVATE BOARD or FUR-

After a long debate the Austrian Reich- 
srath to-day passed, by a vote of 163 to 
126, the bill prolonging the term during 
which the decree suspending the trial of 
anarchists by jury shall be operative.

THE TROUBLE IS:THE BALKANS.

LURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR WITH.
a........ . • - — - - - ------- । T OUT board — at 119 Maple street. JlOfn

*> reneral servant. Nagy: WANTED. - A FURNISHED ROOM OFEweertaulF"ana fEGNZasy.MMoART, dzFanomermneee strset.—Anr"

t a EDIATELY, 50 GENERAI WANTED PRIVATE BOARD On FUR-., 7 ks.S housemaids. 4 nure ‘‘ —PP
f r' r 3 laundresses. Hotel help

w Farm hands wanted. At W. —
; ” ligence Office, 56 Dundas st.

Advices from Japan state that there 
were five deaths from cholera among’the 
crew of the United States steamer Ossi- 
pee.

Emperor William returned to Berlin to 
day. He was warmly welcomed. The 
Emperor looked well, hut his countenance 
wore a grave expression.

The Paris Mr. referring to the proposed 
expulsion from France of members of the 
Orleans family says the Cabinet has decid
ed not to interfere with them for the pre
sent.

The Cork Steam Packet Co. have dis 
missed 80 of its employes on account of 
the loss of the business resulting from the 
boycotting of the company by the cattle

Troops arrived at Sofia to day from 
Philippopolis They were led by Prince 
Alexander week they were school teachers One

London, Oct. 24 -The Standard this of them was Wm O’Brie), aged 44, prin- 
morning. commenting on the Balkan cipalof a “co and Catharine V Greg- 
que $ ion,says:— ‘England cannot approve, ory, aged 38, whose physician said the 
and will not sanction, though she may not wasa Perte “rCto school teaching, 
resist, a settlement that disappoints the 
legiimate and harmless wishes of Bulgaria

J)R. W. J. MIL HELL-OFFI E, 589 RICH-
- *..........— --------- -a. a U a- I MOND street, opposite Victoria Park.
KF> apartments, with attendance ‘ Telephone connection. Finir
------- A...Y V 7 ge ■ 1 ------------------------------ 1529

1 HAL SERVANT wanted 
f iafly Apply at MRS. E. RI H- 
rent London South. J231 
loyM GIRL WANTED AT G. 
|y -rooms. < ity. Apply at once- 
a { r dining-room. __J2-tf 
- ANTED. TO GO TO PORT

Death from Overwork.
New York, Oct. 23 —Two cases of 

death from overwork were repe r ed this 
week They were school teachers One

()LD CLOTHES AREUPIN PUK E IF voe 
----------------------------------------------—  — I ’ 7 want the highest cash price for cast-off cl . 

VOTES BOUGHT AND MONEY LOANED thing, try A. MORRIS, 209 King st. He beats all 
.9 at iowest rates. W.M.SPENCER&CO. No. for price. Orders Lr mail attended to. He also 
. --------a- ‘----- ._ .—a™___________ J21-ly : sells fine new clothing, all wool, for the same

------- — price as you pay for shoddy elsewhere. Over.
coats sold cheaper than ever.

an 1 R oumelin. Even Russia should insist 
upon, and the Powers acquiesce in. de 
posing Prince Alexander, it is doubtful 
whether they would succeed without 
disturbing the peace. Lord Salisbury will 

labor hard in fivor of Bulgarian hopes.”
The limex announces that the Govern 

ment has consented to enter the Balkan 
conference which it is expected will meet 
to-morrow. The Times adds:—“It is pro- 
table that the powers have given their as
surance that the Kbit'i* qiui ante will not lie 
insisted upon It is our duty to [resist the 
deposition of Prince Alexander.

Mohammedans in Bulgaria and Rou- 
melia who refused to fight against the 
Turks have consented to oppose Servian 
invasion.

REVOLTING CRUELTY IN MOROCCO

Complete Military Control of Zulfear 
Pass Secured tor Afghanistan— 
Threatened Spilt Among the 
French Republicans-A Would-be 
Assassin of a Montenegrin Cabi
net Minister Promptly Executed.

London, Oct. 23 midnight. 
Zuifear Pass.

The delimitation of the Zulficar Pass 
region is finished. England has secured 
for Afghanistan the control of the complete 
military position.

The Caroline*.
Conflicting reporta as to the situation in 

the Carolines are disposed of by the fact 
that the German flag has been raised and 
German authority established.

Locked Ont.
Three thousand men employed in the 

slate quarries at Llanberries, Wales, have 
been locked out because they committed a 
breach of the rules in holding a mass 
meeting during working hours.

Danish Affaire.
The Laudsting or Upper House of the 

Danish Parliament has unanimously en
dorsed the policy of M. Estrupp, Presi- 
dent of the Council, and denounced the re
cent attempt to assassinate him.”

The Armstrong Abduction Case.
The defendants in the Armstrong ab

duction case are charged with mis lemean- 
or instead of felony, so as to enable them 
to testify in their own behalf and be lib- 
crated on bail during the progress of the 
trial.

Another Outbreak Feared.
The populace of Madrid are becoming 

incensed at the reticence of the Govern
ment respecting negotiations on the Caro
lines question, and fears of an outbreak 
are entertained. The German Legation at 
Madrid is strongly guarded to prevent a 
repetition of the recent outrage.

The Irish Loyalists.
A meeting of Loyalists of County Wick

low was held to-day. and county branches 
of the Loyal Patriotic Union wi re formed. 
Lord Meath presided. Lord Powerscourt, 
in an address, said he thought the question 
of home rile was a fair subject for discus 
sion. but it was compulsory upon them to 
preserve the union.

Attempted Assassination.
A native of Albania to-day made an at

tempt to shoot the Montenegrin Minister 
of War at Cattora. The attempt was un
successful. When arrested, the man coolly 
avowed that he was a member of a con
spiracy formed against tue frontier delim- 
itation commission. He regretted that the 
shot failed to take effect The prisoner 
was summarily executed.

A Split Threatened.
A Paris despatch says the Brisson Minis

try is now uncertain about its ability to 
hold a majority of the new Chamber of 
Deputies, as a serious split in the Repub

lican ranks is threatened. Republicans 
were united to carry those districts which 
required a second ballot in the recent elec- 
lions, but now each faction insista on the 
adoption of its own programme.

The DiMeuity With Hurmah.
A telegram from Mandalay says King. 

Theebaw is desirous of settling the dispute 
with the Indian Government without 
resorting to arms. A Calcutta despatch 
says the Indian Government has chartered 
eight of the British India Company’s 
steamers for the transportation of troops 
and munitions of war for the British ex 
pedition against Burmah. The Journal 
den Wwitn. of Paris, urges the French 
Government to prote-t against any sort of 
British annexation of Burmah

News From China.
Chinese advices stale that Judge Denny, 

ex U S. Consul General at Shanghai, has 
accepted the position of foreign adviser to 
the Corean Government at a salary of 
$1,000 a month The Chinese Govern- 
ment has decided to maintain a standing 
army of 600,000 men. to tie increased 
in time of war to 1 200.000 men. Four 
new ironclads have been ordered. — Ztung- 
Tang, the celebrated Chinese general and 
leader of the anti-foreign pity in China, 
died on Sept. 4 —Floods have destroyed 
the second crop of rice in Kwang-Turg 
Province, China.

Revolting Cruelty.
A despatch from Tangiers say s: — Cruel 

ties practiced by the authorities of Mor 
occo are attracting the curious attention of 
all foreign representatives, and an appeal 
to their respective governments will pro- 
bably tie made for foreign Interference in 
order to stop horrible atrocities which are 
almost daily perpetrated on alleged crimin
als for some imaginary offence trumped up 
by spi-s for the purpose of retaining 
their positions. Recently one of the offi- 
cials of this city caused a poor woman who 
was enciente to be flogged in presence of 
her husband and father. The woman’s 
arms were tied together, drawn over her 
head and then a rope was tied to a stake 
to hold her in that position Lashes were 
lai 1 ou so heavily that blood flowed freely 
from the unfortunate creature’s back, her 
aged father and unhappy husband being 
compelled his witness her terrible s iffer 
ings After the flogging the woman was 
taken to the house of au English lady, 
where she is now being kindly cired for. 

: Foreign residents are greatly, shocked at 
the occurrence of such cruelties and have 
signed a petition for a protectorate.

Cbureblll at Birmingham.
Lord Randolph Churchill opened the 

campaign at Birmingham to day in pre
sence of a crowded and enthusiastic audi 
ence. He said the time had arrived for 
people to install the Conservatives in 

: power. He regretted the absence of Col.

Salisbury Disapproves of the Porte’s 
Request for the Mandate of 
Europe—Secresy as to the Move
ments of Troops In Bulgaria. 
Servia and Adrianople—Speech of 
King George of Greece at the 

• Opening of Parliament — The
••standard” on England’s Posi
tion.

London. Oct. 23 —The application of 
the Pone for the inundate of Europe to re 
establish order in the Roumelian principal
ity by the sword is disapproved by Eng
land. and Lord Salisbury adheres to the 
principle of settlement bv arbitration, 
England guaranteeing the safety of Con
stantinople and the metropolitan Province 
of Roumelia The right of Turkey to use 
her resources to maintain order without 
the mandate of Europe is expressly con
ceded.

M. Tricoupis, the warlike ex-Premier of 
Greece, has been hastily and unexpectedly 
summoned to Athens, where import
ant Cabinet changes are believed to be im
minent. M. Tricoupis favors vigorous 
military action by G re ce to extend lier 
frontier at the risk even of offending the 
great powers M Aksakoff condemns 
Russian diplomacy in connection with the 
Bulgarian R umehan union.

Great secrecy is observed as to the 
movements of troops in Bulgaria. Servia 
and Adri anople .and the rigid press censor- 
ship now enforced prevents the prompt 
transmission of accurate news Important 
military movements are going on,but their 
nature cannot be disclosed.

An Athens despatch says:—At the 
openingot Parliament to-day the kirg. in 
a speech to the Chamber, sud that the 
rupture of the Berlin Treaty by Bulgaria 
compelled Greece to prepare 11 maint in 
her interests. He eulogized tthe patriotism 
displayed by bis subjects in leaving th ir 
peaceful voca'ions to muster under the 
flag of their country. He hoped the in
terests of the powers in the maintenance 
of peace would enable them to adopt ef
fectual measures for the restorati in of 
solid equilibrium amon: the Balkan na 
t ous. The King’s spech Was received cold 
ly by the general public.

The Prelect of Widdia reports that 
two companies of Servi in troops hay ■ oc 
cupied the heights at the extreme point of 
the frontier

A Berlin despatch says Sali bury s assent 
to the pr posed conference on the Balkan 
question is still awaited. It appears that 
be still objects to the restoration of etaton 
quo ante. It is stated the proposed con- 
ference will meet the beginning of next 
week.

Burnaby, who contested Birmingham in 
the Conservative Interest in 1880. and who 
was killed in the Sudan cam 
paign. The authors of that ghastly 
war sought a re newal of the confidence of 
the electors. Mr. Chamberlain, he said, 
sought a renewal of the confidence of his 
constituents. (Groans, hisses and cheers.' 
Mr. Chamberlain gave splendid promises 
in regard to the future, but refused to ex- 
plain the pist. He remained silent con
cerning the enormous bloodshed of gallant 
Englishmen in the Soudan Mr. Glad
stone—(cheers and hisses)—had issued a 
lengthy and vague in inifesto. explaining 
nothing, and leaving the situation of the 
Liberals batfling and confused. Lord 
Randolph admitted that the Conserva 
lives were responsible for Gordon's mis
sion to the Soudan, but he declared they 
were not accountable for the General's 
death. The speaker dwelt at length upon 
the want of unity displayed by the Liber
als. and then referred to the contempt 
shown by the Liberal party for the ques
tion of colonial opinion, adding that a 
similar policy had caused England to 
lose her American colonies. Touch
ing the present depression in 
business. Lord Randolph said that a sound 
foreign policy and economy of manage 
ment of the country’s finances would go 
far toward reviving the trade of Great 
Britain. He said that war with Burmah 
would probably result in the annexation 
of that country by the Indian Government. 
The meeting was uproarious throughout, 
but was generally favorable to Churchill.
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I anc Half.
•above cat be obtained stall family

“OG.—LOST—ON THE I5TH. A COLLIE 
U dog, five months old: had on a leather col
lar. Finder will be rewarded on application to

—DANBRA IMPORTER ANO DEALER . WM. MOont, Bank of sish North Ameriea 
Ax.250nd‘5, arddemarweyssn sornpad y OsT.-LIVER AND WHITE SPANIEL 
CPPEemmn hananss at 40e per doa. Là dog. with collar. Any person returning. TRlSsoneorder prompus attended to. BBT ! atm to this once will be suitabiy rewarded, i «

te. St*.u«*hH>*. Rxiswtfd at. From
D I. 2 ‘ J y of Cheste r New York . Liver, ooi 

Verra •* Bremen 
Lucerne Father Point Lon I. n

X Lake Champlain •• Liverpool 
Celt uconstown. New York

MISCELLANEOUS.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOK IMPERIAL 

French shoeblacking. D23ly
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-BEN. BOLTON, 

formerly of Longwood Station. Ont., 
wishes all his creditors to send in a memo, of 
their claims at an early date, as h wishes to 
settle with them. Address— Port Huron, Mich 
_________ , J21-h
AN ADVERTISEMENT OF FIFTEEN 
-- words under any of the following headings 
will cost In DAILY FREE PRESS 15 cents; In 
WEEKLY FREE PRESS .30 cents, viz.:—

HOUSE TO LET.
SERVANT WANTED, 
WANTING EMPLOYMENT. 
HELP WANTED. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
BOARD WANTED. 
LOST OR FOUND, 
STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
FARM WANTED TO RENT. 
ARTICLES FOK SALE. 
SECOND-HAND GOODS WANTED. 

For any announcement you wish to make to 
the public an advertisement in the FREE PRESS 
will produce profitable results.

_______ ARTISTS
T P. HUNT. PORTRAIT PAINTER.-LES Yonaon?Snu.” —andicape.—* Dundas surge- 
p A. KIBKEAM. ARTIST, LANDSCAPE

Miatar.-4U Dundaget, London, ont

SITI Al ‘ INs WANTED. 1... ...... ..... ..
—AGOop LA -RESS A RESPECTABLE 5 Masonic Temple. London. 
A widow. « three children to support, so- 

1 icits good fan washing. Apply to, MRS 
SHABP, SI flat - ^atreet._______  —Krt

CONFE: TIONERY. ac.

LONDON REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE.

ORICK RESI. ENCE TO LET. NO. 359 
1 > Dufferin averue ; 11 rooms; gas: city water. 
-W. D. BUCKLE.
LOUSE TO LET-A TWO STORY BRICK 
11 dwelling house, situated on corner of Pic- 
cadilly and Wellington streets.—Apply to DAVID 
Smith. Insurance Agent, 180 Dundas street, 
London. f
T ONDON SOUTH.- FINE BRICK R ESI 
1 4 DENCR and one acre of land; corner Brace 
and Cathcart streets; slate roof; Iron fence: great 
bargain; at once, to close an estate.—W. D.
Buckle. _ ___________ __
DRINCFSS AVENUE.NO. 310:ONE (OF 
1 the best constructed homes in the city: 
almost new; brick stable; easy terms. -W. U.
BUCKLE. ___________
‘TO LET.-STORE AND DWELLING: ALSO 
1 374 Maitland street, ar d cottage corner

Adelaide street and Central avenue.—W. b.

MEDICAL.
IR. F. H. MITCHELL WILL BE AT THE 
• Martin House every Saturday, between 
the hours of 11 o'clock a. m. and 6 p. m., where 
he can be consulted._____________ClOdoaw-s-tf I
pïlù J. M. SMITH. CORONER.
• OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :

Corner of Talbot and Maple streets. London. 
_______________tuts-lv________________ , 
() MERTON BELFRY, M. D.. C. M % I. Fellow T. M. C„ L. It. C. S„ L. K. C. P. E. 
216 Dundas street. London East. Office hours— 
8 to 10 a.m.,2 to 3p.ro.. 7 to 8 n.m. K-oaw-s 
TAR. ANDERSON. OF 34 JAMES STREET 
A Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye, Ear and 
Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House. 
London, on the first and third Thursday of each 
month. Cross-eyes straightened. Lidawly 
TAR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P.. LONDON. 
U England, office and residence,No. 21 Dun- 

das street.London East. Skin diseases a specialty 
TAIL JAM ES S. ED W A KI s.-

ASPWWBR5NKEET 

TAK. JARVIS. HOMEOPATHIC, M. C. p. s.. 1 and graduate of Queen's University, Ac.. 
Allopathic). 92 Dundas street. London East. 

Hours for chronic diseases. 1 io 4 p.m. F10-ly 
I)R. S. PAYNE, M A IT LA N D STR EET.

Onice, first door south of Dundas, east side. 
Residence one door south of office. Didly 
LYE BAK, THROAT AND NOSE DISEAS.

ES - Oh. RYERSON, 317 Church street 1 . 
routo.________________________________Cily
I)R. STEVENSON C< INSTIT ATION FEFE 
• at his Drug Store. Edge Block, Richmond 
street.________ ___ _______ Bill.
I)R. BELFRY.

Graduate of Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. Edinburgh. Office—île Dundas. 
Street East. London. Hours— 8 to 10 a.m.. 2 to 
3 and 7 to 8 p.m. Hovn
I R. F KOi KK.-1 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

Hilly_______ 24 WELLINGTON STREET. 
TOCTOR COUSE, 114 QUEENS AVENUE 
IV London. Special attention paid to diseases 
peculiar to women. Fin
T)KWM. H AN VER. M I" -M- M. GI LU 1 Montrea : M.R.C.P.S., tmt. Office and re. 
sidence, 38 Dundas sL. London. GKvn

MUSEMENTS. 
UNK. THURSDAY EVENING. 
I beneft of Bugle Major J. Page, 
“a. ton the great five-mile handicap 

einhoff * Seabrook gold me la’ 
Ce, tween J. Wolf, H. Buttray 
t fall 7th Batt. Band will be 
“ -music ians: continuous music. 
* Eluding skates.__________ td

-.-EVERY AFTERNOON 
d v commencing Monday. Oct.
• Famous Chinese Giant, the 

n -world, will give receptions in 
“ " nit fail to see him. No ad- 
64 ?th .‘att. Band in attendance

"Saturday afternoon. Chang's 
ne candy partv. Admission for 
1 ing skates, 10c.__________J17o
V. -VERY AFTERNOON AND 
• riday evening. October 23rd. 
of is city, will skate fear mi es 
ela'amiton. of New York, runs 
r 82 tie. Seventh Batt. Band. 
0c.— SCRAGG, Manager, tf 
NMSWRNK.—MONDAY. 2TH, 
BaV on Rollers, between the River- 
estinsters. Band in attendance. 
C c nts; skates extra. J241
NEER RINK. — FRIDAY AND aland Saturday matinee: Oct 23rd 
38 Newhall, of Boston: Prof.
afror Philadelphia, and Master 

<1 • . attendance Evening admis- 
tes ex .. .Matinee admission. 10c. 

ate s..22V 

ITURES.
M Pl ESENT FOOL/’- SING LE

.; double, 25c. J4de-eod

1 Us SERVICES.
s : Y s ER VICES AN D GRAND 

ncert, St. Andrew’s Church.
Sunday and Mondav. 8th and 

r. Keep these date# in view.
y • ntertainment.____  _ f 
C. y. CHURCH. THE PAS- 
Dr Ryckman. will preach to

il 'i. and 7 p.m. Subject for the 
i< -ee nd Coming of < hrist.” An-

chcrus), * I Waited for the 
hn. soprano solo, “ The Bet-

» <TER AND ANTICHRIST”- 
F.l rme on above subject in First 
h Chu* h next Sunday evening, 
e dl re d several letter# received 
ek, and reply thereto. Everyb dy

early for seat. K22v
WENT E M ETH< DIST CHUR H 
r.. C Sutherland. M. A., pastor 
* /-Side-lights f-om Science-- 

it..... ad Cedar. Evening:—“The 
west Land Co... . -______________________

.ALES (monir W (HURCH—STH AND9TH 
etchants’ ’ I let b Anniversary of opening.
, 200 at sor sidav. Grand sacred Con-

day-wit floral decorations and 
1 * _______________________f
ITE. 7 BAPTIST CHURCH-
! H—rter. Pastor. Services |o- 
m. ■ i p.m._________d s
“A YOUNG MEN’S CHRIS- 

ssOia .— Rev. H. D. Hunter.
•.V ‘Iress the meeting to-mor- 
( t. 25 1. Good singing by choir.

0. Bib. 1 ass 4230 p.m. dr 

MEETINGS.
2 , L IN FAVOR OF HOME 
er .au, will please meet in St. 
0 use Wednesday evening. 28th 

jo. ,to tiseuss matters of import- 
by • Meir que stion. _ JSii-sw 
r I ING MEN.—A MEMBER 
i 00 .n*‘he London Young Men’s 
su. » a. gives you the privilege 
an I regollo wing classes, also 8 
iter, w its (with ladv friend), 
nar *. it once for the classes. ____________ _ N w ING, ELEMENTARY 
ared.Ery Wednesday, at 7 30 
eves October 21st. Teacher. Mr. 
I. embr of Canadian Shorthand 
• __ __________________ __
is solFA. EVERY THURS- 
at 10 p.m. Commences. October 
er. r. U Thorn. Cost. $1.50 extra, 
leu J24di-#t
Eli ORTHOGRAPHY AND 
nar Tvery Monday, at 7.30 p.m.
Oobe 2th. Teacher. Mr R P. 
un t R. S. Williams, and holds 
sshia -ad class certificate. J2di-st 
CENE AND WRITING.-EVERY 
v.t 7. m. Commences October
6 Mr. V .Panton, late of London 
olinze J2idi-st

71 ONS VACA NT.
f ATEO TO SELL MY FAMOUS 

offee In your own neighborhood.
• ish capital required. Inclose 
I { Address: PETER WESTON. Tea 
IS a,Ont. J24de-stuts-wf 
t BURR’S LIFE OF GRANT 
| pages. Retails at $3.00. S: len- 
n. tlow ready. J.S ROBERTSON 
L * uhlas street. L ndon._______f , 1 A TED - FOU R COOPERS 
, barrels at ten cents each.

jointed staves.—Tho* KGB 
____________ J240

NTED IMMEDIATELY. A 
$ to make tight barrels.-Apply 

. OOPERAGE, 519 to 525, Ba burst 
JZv

•S. -WANTED, TWO FIRST- 
makers None but those who 

ind the business need apply.
• aid.- Jas. H. Hodgins. 213 

: LRS.— WANTED — T W o 
• mant le-makers.— Apply Mantle

I’. I. KINGSMILL. JEv
ME AND WOMEN TO START 

hus ness at their hopes, easily 
> *T. No peddling; 10e to 50c an 

• stme or evening. ?4 working 
• mence on free. Address: Am 

o . Albany, N Y. Jfu
| M DIES AND YOUNG MEN to 
!, । ristn as. New Yearand Faste r 
asny learned: good prospects of 
vment and fair wares. Material 
d all w • maile d post paid. I i 
ton address DECORATIVE ART 
moge à lace. Boston, Mass. P.“. 
T′____________ I2tuts-d

\ NTS WANTED.

Imports for the month of September 
were $8,351,299, and duty collected. 
*1.701 589 The exports were $0,430,837. 
in goods, the produce of Canada, there 
was a net increase of $388,468. 9

The post office savings banks for Sep- 
tember show the deposits to have been 
$531 481 and withdrawals $464,1 13 The 
balane now to the credit of dep s tors is 
$15,392,385. ,------ --  ■-------

THE CASE OF KIEL.

A Scurrilous Article by M. Rochefo: I— 
The Feeling In Montreal- an old 
Rumor Revived.

Paris. Oct. 23 —Henri Rochefort to-day 
publishes an article in hitrannlyiiint de- 
fendiag the action of Louis Riel, le . hr of 
the half breed insurrection in the No th- 
west Territory, and attacking in a scurri
lous manner Queen Victoria and the Pri ace 
of Wales. The latter part of the article 
has greatly angered the British colony in 
Paris and the best circles of French society.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Among Liberals as 
well as Conservatives here, the general 
feeling appears to be that Riel will be 
hanged, the only hope being in the ap
pointment of a medical commission to 
examine his mental state.

Ottawa, Oct. 23 —It is underst; od that 
Riel his been granted a further respite 
until the 10th of November next.

Ottawa. Oct. 23. — (Special.) — Ri J’s 
consul, Mr. Leme lux, of Quebec, is here 
to urge on the Crown to grant exeeul.ve 
clemency for the rebel leader. It is gen
erally believed that therein not the slightest 
chance of his success. Mr. Lemeiux sent a 
request to the G overnor-General last night 
asking that a medical commission be ap
pointed to enquire into toe mental state of 
Riel.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 23 — Although 
the verdict of the Privy Council in the 
Riel case has not been a surprise II has 
occasioned a deep feeling among the half- 
breeds and French In Winnipeg, who Low 
expi ct the rebel will be hanged. A des
patch from Regina says Riel displayed 
great agitation on receiving the news. Ho 
feels the last hope is gone, and expressed 
the private opinion that he would have to 
meet the fate the recent sentence im; osed 

-----------—--- -----------
Death In a Barbed Wire Fence.

Denver, Col., Oct 23 —This morning 
the dead body of Jacob Kauffman Ja well- 
known musician of this city, was found on 
the prairie, near the Orphans’ home. The 
body was entirely nude, horribly scarified, 
a id covered .with blood. Investigation 
showed that after undres-ing Kauffman 
had forced his way back and forth a num
ber of times through a barbed wire fence. 
Tlie ground was saturated with blood, 
portions of skin bung from the wire at dif
ferent places, and handmarks where the 
man had pushed himself to and fro were on 
the sand beneath the fence. The Coroner’s 
jury decided that Kauffinan suddenly be- 
coming insane bud committed suicide.

A Mormon BSishop on Trial.
Blackfoot, Idaho, Oct. 23 — Bislop 

Nathan Porter, a prominent Mormon, is 
on Dial here for unlawful cohabitation. 
His Case is attracting a good deal of atten- 
lion as it is the first before Judge Hay 3 in 
which the defence has put witnesses on the 
stand. Among the witnesses testifying 
was the father of Porter’s second ife He 
swore that bis daughter ha I H ved at Por
ter’s house for nearly tare y ars us a hired 
girl, and that she had given birth to a 
child, whose paternity he did n it know. 
All witnesses for the defence tesuified to 
substantially the same thing.

---------  •-------

REAL ESTATE.
DRICK KESIDENCEWITH TWO AND A 
0 half acres, picely planted with shade and 
fruit trees: targe lawn. Proof Line Road, just 
^teide city. Apply to ARCHDEACON MARSH, on premises. H2wvn&d-oaw-s-vn
(HEAP FOR r ASH.-A VERY DESIRABLE 
V building lot within a block of the Post 
Office. Richmond street.-Apply to Piter 
W ESTON. 2621, Dundas street. J24de-eod-wf 
UOR SALE. AT THÉ CITY ASSESSORS 

valuatic n. the building owned and occupied 
by L. C. Leonard as wholesale crockery store, 
having a capacity for an extensive business, it 
being 24 feet front by 190 feet In depth, and 
three stories high. 98 Tundas street. London. If 
not sold by the 1st of January it will be to rent.
-L. C. LEONARD J13fn
C’A RMS FOR SALE.-PERSONS ON THE 
— outlook for good farms to purchase, should 
buy a copy of the WEEKLY FREE PRESS and ex- 
amine the list. _________________________ tf
1 LEWELLYN MEREDITH.
Li FARM LANDS BROKER, 

72 DUNDAS STREET WEST.
. , LONDON. CANADA.
Farm Landa and Improved Farms for sale in 

all Counties of the Province of Ontario. G4hn D EAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS Exchange. Au A. E. WILLIAMS & CO.. Fitzgerald Block. 
London.________ ___________________________tf
PARTIES DESIRING TO LET. PURCHASE 
— or exchange farms for city property cannot 
do better than insert their advertisements in the 
W EEKLY Free Press, which has an unsurpassed 
circulation in Western Ont ario._____________ tf
pLANS OF PROPERTY -THE ONLY WAY 
X in which exact copies of plans of property, 
suitable for registration purposes can be pro- 
cured, is by the photo-lithographic process. 
Rates cheaper by this medium than any ether. 
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS PRINT- 
perthographers. Engraver, Printers and 

&100 CASH. BALANCE IN MONTHLY 
DLUV instalments, will buy new 116 storv 
frame house with good lot.West avenue. London 
South.—A. ROBINSON, Masonic Temple.________  
IJANDSOME TWO.STORY BRICK RESI- 
11 DENCE on Queen’s avenue; few minutes* 
walk from Post Office; very commodious, with 
every modern convenience; cheap and on easy 
terms,—A. ROBINSON, Masonic Temple._______  
9 SPLENDID VILLA LOTS. QUEEN ST., 
a London South; each 66x165; $500; terms 
easy.—A. ROBINSON. Masonic Temple.
(IHOICE BUSINESS. AND RESIDENTl A L 
— sites, adjoining Town Hall and Car Shops 
London feast (St. Paul’s ( emetery Survey’: also, 
Hope Estate. London South (adjoining residence 
of Henry Taylor. Esq., banker) : sure and profit- 
able investments ; low prices and easy terms.— 
A. ROBINSON, Masonic Temple.
CEE LIST OF CITY AND SUBURBAN 

properties; also farm lands for sale or ex
change: a number of selected farm lands in 
Southern Manitoba, in well-settled and pros- 
perous districts, with every facility for profit
able farming; these lands offer special attrac
tions to farmers with small capital or forinvest- 
ment.—A. ROBINSON, Masonic Temple.

________________ E2ws-tf___________________

FLORISTS.
A PEGLER, F LOK1ST, HAS ON HAND A 
(Ae large supply of healthy Greenhouse and 
Bedding Plants. Orders by mall promptly at- 
ended to. Address Ealine P. O. lv

HARDWARE.
HOBBS, O3BORN & HOBBS.

Silver Ware.
Tea Sets.

Cake Baskets,
Cruets,

Butter Dishes.
Rodgers’ Cutlery.

AT WHOLESALE.

TO LET.
DLACKSMITH SHOP AND HOUSETO LET. 
1» five miles from city, on Lot 8, 5th con. Lon- 
don Township. Apply to S. PERCIVAL, Lot 8, 
2nd Con. London Township. J19h
pOTTAGE-TO LET AN EIG HT-BOOMED 
• cottage, in a conver ient locality. Rent low. 
—Apply 172 Maple street. _______ ___ f
(OTTAGE TO LET WITH 7 ROOMS. No. $49 
— Wellington street: garden with good small 
fruits. Apply for key next door south, or P. O. 
box 9. Rent. $9 per month. eodtf
I JOUSE TO LET <)N QUEENS AV ENUE, 
11 near Waterloo street. Apply at once at
E. ROGERS & Co.’s. 104 Dundas st. J23v
TTOUSE.-TO LET. A FIRST-CLASS BRICK 
11 house, corner of King and Adelaide. Gas 
and city water. Apply 607 King st. J19h 
11 OUSES TO LET AND HOUSES WANTED 
11 to rent.— Apply to JAS. & J. R. Milne. 
House and Land Agents. 88 Dundas street 
west. J7-dfn
/OFFICES.-TO LET-TWO OFFICES IN 
X the Albion Buildings. Possession Novem
ber 1st.—Apply on the premises to JOHN 
Arnold._________ _ _____ tf
DO( IMS TO LFT.-TWt > ROC Ms, WITH 

folding doors between.— Address 312
Dundas street. T?4v
O ESI DENCE-SOUTH WEST CORNER king 
IV and W aterloo streets, to let (at present oc

cupied by Mr. K. Meredith), 13 rooms : bath ; 
water in house; driving sheds, stable, green- 
house, etc. Apply John W. CRYER. No. 140 
Clarence Street, London.________ 13tuts-tf 
0 TORE.-TO LET-A STORE ANDDWELL.

ING.—Apply oh premises, comer of Pall
Mall and Coiborne streets.__________ J23v

FOR SALE.
LOR SALE-WHITE ASH. KED OAK. SOFT 
1 Maple. Cherry and Butternut Lumber, and 
a large stock of first-clas; Flour Barre! Staves.

1 HOMAs ROBINSON, Newbury. J:taw-sn 
L‘ )K A LE-LoTS, C RN EK OF TA LI IT 
r and Mill streets. Apply to John WRIGHT, 
Broker. Londe >n._______ •_______________ K22v
Y IM E, PLASTER. STONE AND BUILDING 
1 d materials. Old stand, formeny occupied by 
It & E. Summers - Summers & Co. ly '

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
tV ANTE D F( CAS H. C PPER, BRASS.

Bones, Old Rubber. Soft Rags, Tailor Clips, 
Ac.- JosEPH GRAHAM, 295 Wellington street, 
London._______________________________G26tf

BARD AND LODGING.
| > < ARD. GENTLEM A N REOU IKES GOOD 
1 > board ar d room. Private family or other- 
wise.— Address Box 486, Post Office. f
DOARD. TWO YOUNG LADIES. WITH 
1 piano, want board in private family, where 
there are no other boarders; will furnish own 
rooms - Address G W.. this offie e.______J17h

BUSINESS CARDS.
A KALU5.

* CARPET SEWING AND LAYING, 
226 King street.

Ilbly_________________ near corner of Clarence.
ABBOTT’S
— CARRIAGE FACTORY.

No.’s 308 to 314 DUNDAS ST., 
Fl4-ly______________________ London, Ont.

DUY YOUR SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC 
• Books at the cheapest house in the Domin- 

on. Call or send for Catalogue and prices — H. 
BURNS. 237 Dundas street. Iotuts
LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY STEAM. 
A James F. HUNT, Royal Bedding Factory. 
593 Richmond street. London. Illy
(RO KGB RIDDLE A CO.. SLATE ROOFERS 
. and dealers in Canadian and American Slate, 
Felt and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and esti
mates made for slating. 517 King street. Glly

JOHN CARNEGIE. ACCOUNTANT, 320 
© Dundas street. Books posted, etc J10-fn 
NTISS MEDDOWCROFT, DRESS AND 
-A mantle-maker: orders promptly filled in 
the latest fashions. Wellington street, corner 
of Horton.___________ tuts
NEIL COOPER, AUCTIONEER. VALUA 
— TOR and Commission Agent. Office. 90 
Dundas street: residence. 444 Piccadilly street. 
Orders promptly attended to. House and real 
estate sales a specialty.________________ Dovn
PICTURE FRAMING.-LARBE STOCK OF 
1 ready-made frames from 25 cents, or made 
to order. Mouldings, all pattterns.-H. BURNS. 
237 Dundas street._____________________ tutsly
D LEIGH. PRACTICAL SANITARY AND 
Ate W ater-works plumber,’ steam and gas fit- 
ter. bell hanger, etc. Tube drive wells put 
down.— 29 Dundas street. London East, and 4S7 
Richmond street, opposite R. C. Church. FlOd-ly 
DEMOVAL.SKUSE & RAYMOND HAVE 
XV removed to 339 Talbot street, near market. 
Fall stock of Lime. Plaster of Paris. Cements, 
Building Stone, Lath, Hair, etc. Telephonic 
connection. C3t.f
W s. MEDDOWCROFT. PRACTICAL CUT- 
. • eTEK end Tailor has removed from London 
East, to Wellington st., corner of Horton. Cus- 
tom work a specialty.____________________ eod
VM. CATHRO, 135 ALBERT ST.. LONDON,
• ▼ Contractor for asphalt walks, gravel roof- 

Ing and cedar block paving.______________ E2tf

EDUCATIONAL.
TAYTON’S DANCING ACADEMY. Nitsch- 
4 ke block, re-opens Set tember 15th. Gen- 
lemen, Monday, at 8 p m.: ladies. Wednesday, 

at 3, and Friday, at 8 p.m. For terms, apply at 
Williams’ music store.______________________  
DHONOGRAPHY.—A COURSE OF IN- 
I STRUCTION in Phonography t a limited 
number of pupils. For terms, and further par
ticulars, address L. Manning, 470 Dufferin 
avenue. _______________ J21d

-----AND-----

Wine Merchants,
No. 1BQ

DUNDAS STREET,
South Side, London, Ont.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL

The Minister of Agriculture — I<e.w 
From the “Gazette"- New Q. c.‘.= 
Imports and Exports-P.o. So, I, e. 
Bank Return*.

Special to the Free Press.
Ottawa, Oct. 23 —Hon John Carling, 

Minister of Agriculture, leaves to night for 
London.

To-morrow s Caniida Giiitttr will cont in 
notice of the appointment of Ascher Tar- 
row. of Goderich, as Measuring Surveyor 
of Shipping; also applications for incor - 
poration by the Vai ant Button Fly Co 
and Schlight& Field Co . both of Toronto, 
with an aggregated capital stock of $150.-

mrre 1.. es


